
 
 

 
No purchase necessary to participate in the contest.  

Any award is solely to compensate the participant for granting Hudson the right to use the picture in the calendar. 

Hudson Crop Calendar Photo Contest Guidelines 

 

Hudson Crop agents, growers, employees and affiliates may submit image(s) that meet the following 

guidelines to aschroeder@hudsoninsgroup.com through August 31, 2022. By submitting your image(s), 

you are giving Hudson Crop permission to retouch the image(s) as necessary.  

 

Guidelines: 

 Maximum of five submissions per photographer. 

 Photographer must only submit their own photographs. 

 Images must be 300 DPI and at least 8.5” x 11.” 

 No photos taken on a cell phone, unless they meet DPI and size requirements, will be accepted. 

 No black and white images. 

 Do not touch up or add filters to photos. 

 No negatives, printed photos or links to web libraries. 

 Horizontal farming/ranching images only. 

 Please refrain from sending images with people. 

 Maximum of two images per photographer can win. 

 Please send images one at a time (one image attached, not embedded, per email) and provide 

the following information within the email for each image: 

 Name 

 Full Mailing Address 

 Phone Number 

 Email Address 

 Location and Date Image Taken 

 Acknowledgment of the Photograph Release and Property Ownership Statement.* 

 Images become the property of Hudson Crop. No images will be returned. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Lexi Schroeder (aschroeder@hudsoninsgroup.com). We look 

forward to seeing images from all across the country. Good luck! 

 

 

* Images will not be returned, and each photo submitted comes with full and exclusive rights to print the 

photo, without credit, in Hudson Crop literature and electronic media and without further obligation to the 

photographer or the people who have their persons, property or items pictured. For each photo chosen for 

the 2023 calendar, the winning photographer will be required to have a release form signed by any 

individuals in the photo, or by the owner of the property shown in the photo, authorizing Hudson Crop to 

use and/or reproduce the photo. 
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